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celebs

Across
1- Loathe; 6- Swimmer’s regimen; 10- Having wealth; 14- Stare angrily; 15- Piece 
of fencing?; 16- Morales of “NYPD Blue”; 17- Draw a bead on; 18- Feline line; 19- 
London gallery; 20- LP speed; 21- Complete reversal; 23- Castle water pits; 24- Slip; 
26- Compassion; 27- Seat occupied by a sovereign; 29- Used up; 31- Mercury or 
Saturn; 32- Collection of maps; 33- Make a face; 36- Make a trade?; 40- ___-Foy, 
Quebec; 41- Impudent (slang); 42- The doctor ___; 43- It’s often taken after exercise; 
44- Potemkin setting; 46- Words to live by; 48- Rustle, as silk; 49- Capture; 50- 
Satisfies; 52- ___ longa, vita brevis; 55- Apparatus for weaving; 56- Socialite Maxwell; 
57- Home on the range; 59- Sewing case; 60- Capital of the Ukraine; 61- Actress 
Graff; 62- Wale; 63- Novel ending; 64- Queues;

Down 
1- Petri dish gelatin; 2- Radar screen element; 3- Deformity of the foot; 4- Man-
mouse connector; 5- Go back; 6- Ring-tailed primate; 7- Mimic; 8- Lowly worker; 
9- Attach a patch; 10- Comeback; 11- Son of Abraham; 12- Spiteful; 13- Hastens; 22- 
Digit of the foot; 23- Brainy bunch; 25- It’s got you covered; 26- Intend; 27- Knocks 
lightly; 28- Injure; 29- Michael of R.E.M.; 30- Ruse; 32- Nile biters; 33- Deformed; 34- 
Israeli weapons; 35- Actress Rowlands; 37- Dodge; 38- Farm structure; 39- Untruths, 
tells falsehoods; 43- Allow; 44- Be in the red; 45- Purify; 46- Benjamin; 47- Fauvist 
painter Dufy; 48- Fend (off); 49- Move sideways, killed; 50- Split; 51- I’d hate to 
break up ___; 53- Actress Russo; 54- Goes out with; 56- Scratch (out); 58- Yalie;

S U D O K U C R O S S W O R D

Yesterday’s solution
Yesterday’s solution

How to play
Place a number in the empty boxes in such 
a way that each row across, each column 
down and each 9-box square contains all 
of the numbers from one to nine. 

Mom reveals Eilish’s intense Justin Bieber adoration
ANI | Washington 

American singer-songwrit-
er Billie Eilish was a huge 

fan of Justin Bieber as a young 
child and was obsessed with 
his songs.

According to Fox News, in a 
recent episode of the 18-year-
old singer’s Apple Music radio 
show ‘me & dad radio,’ the ‘Bad 
Guy’ singer and her father, Pat-
rick, welcomed Eilish’s mother, 
Maggie, as a special guest.

The trio talked through a 
bevy of topics, including Eil-
ish’s childhood obsession with 
singer Justin Bieber -- in par-

ticular her reaction to the mu-
sic video for his 2012 hit ‘As 
Long As You Love Me.’

Maggie remembered, “I re-
member this one really well 
and the video and Billie talk-
ing about it and being excit-
ed it was coming out and just 
crying and crying. Everyone 
knows the whole Bil-
l i e - Ju s t i n 
B i e b e r 
thing but 
this song 
was a big 
part of it.”

The song-
stress admit-
ted that she would 

watch the video “and just sob.”
Maggie said with a laugh, “I 

just want to say, we did consid-
er taking you to ther-

apy because you 
were in so much 
pain over Justin 
Bieber. It was so 
intense, it caused 

you so much pain.”
During the in-
terview, Eil-
ish and her 
parents also 
d i s c u s s e d 
her previous 
s t r u g g l e s 
with men-
tal  health, 

which she reflected on heavily 
in her song “listen before I go.”

The Grammy winner said, 
“With ‘listen before I go,’ I was 
worried that people would hear 
it and kind of be triggered by 
it and be offended, but all I’ve 
seen are fans talking about how 
much it’s made them feel com-
forted. And hearing someone 
going through the same thing 
you’re going through doesn’t 
make you feel worse about 
yourself, it makes you feel a 
little better.”

While her struggles are only 
just a few years behind her, Ei-
lish is feeling much more pos-
itive now.
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‘Glee’ star Naya Rivera 
missing, feared drowned

AFP | Los Angeles

“Glee” star Naya Rivera 
is missing and feared 

drowned at a California lake, 
local officials said, with res-
cuers to continue a search for 
her yesterday.

The Ventura County 
Sheriff ’s office earlier 
tweeted it was looking 
for a “possible drown-
ing victim” at the lake, 
and said a dive team 
was being deployed 
to the area.

Rivera,  33,  is 
best known for 
her role as high 
school cheerleader 
Santana Lopez in 
“Glee”, the TV series 
she starred in for six 
seasons.

She rented a boat 
on Wednesday and 
took her four-year-

old son onto Lake Piru, north-
west of Los Angeles, a spokes-
man for Ventura County Sher-
iff ’s Office confirmed.

He was found by another 
person out on the lake “asleep 
and with his life vest on,” Eric 
Buschow said.

“The search is suspended 
until the morning and it 
will resume at daybreak”.

Rivera put up a photo 
of her and her son on 

Twitter Wednesday, 
alongside the phrase: 
“Just the two of us.”

Hundreds have left 
comments below the 
post, many offering 
their prayers.

Rivera and the 
boy’s father, actor 
Ryan Dorsey,  di-
vorced in 2018 and 
share custody of the 
child, according to 
the TMZ outlet.

Kylie 
Jenner denies 

refusing to tag fashion 
brand on Instagram

ANI | Washington 

American reality TV star Kylie 
Jenner recently refuted a 

claim that she ‘refused’ to tag 
a fashion brand in her Ins-
tagram posts.

According to Page Six, dur-
ing vacation for the Fourth 
of July, Kylie posted 
a photo of herself 
w e a r i n g  l o u d 

Brand Studios’ 
‘Vashtie’ dress, 

a body-con style 
featuring a stretchy 

fishnet bodice.
I n i t i a l -

ly, the 

23-year-old star did not tag the 
brand in her post, which a Twitter 

user felt was an intentional deci-
sion.

“Kylie Jenner is refusing to 
tag the designer of the dress she 
just posted, which is a black-

owned brand, and now 
limiting her comments. 

(clown face emoji) @
LoudBrndStudios 
is the designer!” 
wrote Zoey.

K y l i e  r e -
sponded almost 

immediately 
a n d  d e n i e d 

Zoey’s alle-
gation.

Hough shares message about 
feeling ‘stuck, depressed,anxious’
ANI | Washington 

American singer-dancer, 
Julianne Hough appears 

to be doing some soul search-
ing following her public split 
from husband Brooks Laich.

According to Fox News, the 
31-year-old professional danc-
er shared a message with her 
fans on social media on Mon-
day when she posted a quote 
from Kelly Noonan Gores 
about helping others whenever 
one might be feeling blue.

The mantra read, “When 
feeling stuck, 
d e p r e s s e d , 
a n x i o u s ,  o r 
hopeless, try 
taking your 
attention off 
of yourself 
and helping 
s o m e o n e 
less fortu-
nate than 
you. Self-
less  acts 
of service 
ignite life 
f o rc e  e n -
ergy in the 
giver.”

She also 
s h a r e d 
a meme 
in an In-
st a g ra m 
s t o r y 
that read: 

“When i don’t answer mes-
sages but im sharing memes,” 
while in another clip Hough 
quipped about going through 
an “emotional breakdown.”

Hough and Laich announced 
their split in a joint statement 
to People magazine on May 
29 after almost three years of 
marriage.

While Hough and Laich, 
have appeared to remain cor-
dial post-breakup, it’s report-
edly been a rough go for the 
‘Rock of Ages’ star as of late.

Previously in June,  a 
source revealed to Us 
Weekly, “Julianne’s not 
doing great right now 

and feels like her 
brunette hair is a 
reflection of her 

feelings. She 
is super up-
set.”

A n o t h -
er insid-
e r  m a i n -

tained to the 
out let  that 
t h e  ‘G re a s e 

Live!’ star has 
been shutting 

people out 
and “won’t 
answer an-
yone’s calls or 

texts, includ-
ing her closest 
friends,” since she 

left Los Angeles.

Hugh Jackman send fans into a 
frenzy with new post

Fox | Los Angeles

Hugh Jackman is aging in 
reverse, and fans want to 

know his secret.
After posting a throwback 

photo of himself and his wife 
Deborra-Lee Furness from 
2002, fans went into a frenzy 
about how the “Wolverine” 
star, now 51, barely looks like 
he’s aged.

“Are you a real Wolverine? 
You never age,” commented 
a fan.

Another said, “CEO of not 
aging.”

“Hugh Jackman looks even 
better than before with each 
passing year,” said another fan.

O n e 

commenter pointed out, “I 
don’t think either of you has 
changed much since then. Gor-
geous then and gorgeous now.”

Jackman and Furness cel-
ebrated their 24th wedding 
anniversary in April.

He gushed about her in a 
moving post on social media, 
“These 24 years have been 
the best of my life! And, as far 
as I can see, we keep getting 
better. I love you Debs with 
every fiber of my soul. Happy 
anniversary. #24.”

Jackson previously told a 
magazine he and Furness “re-
set” their marriage all the time. 
“We’re always learning and 
humans change so you have 

to, even though we’ve been 
together 25 years, 

you gotta reset 
all the time,” 

he said.

Mariah Carey reveals her 
memoir is completed

Fox | Los Angeles

Mariah Carey is 
delivering a new 

memoir to fans, and 
this one isn’t similar 

to her 2015 picture 
book release, “All I 
Want For Christ-
mas Is You.”

“It took me a 
lifetime to have 

the courage and the 
clarity to write my 
memoir,” Carey, 50, 
wrote in a lengthy 
n o t e  p o s t e d  t o 
her Instagram on 

Wednesday. “I want 
to tell the story of the 
moments - the ups and 
downs, the triumphs 
and traumas, the de-

bacles and the dreams 
that contributed to the 

person I am today.”
The “Emancipation of 

Mimi” songstress’ book was 
first announced by Henry Holt 
and Company in Nov. 2019 as 
the latest title from Andy Co-
hen Books, and Carey said this 
drop will delve into many of 
the stories that have been re-
ported about her life over the 
course of decades.

“Though there have been 
countless stories about me 
throughout my career and very 
public personal life, it’s been 
impossible to communicate 
the complexities and depths 
of my experience in any single 
magazine article or a ten-min-
ute television interview,” she 
continued. “And even then, my 
words were filtered through 
someone else’s lens, largely 
satisfying someone else’s as-
signment to define me.”


